
SIC Meeting
February 16, 2022

Attendance:  Marc Pyrc, Carrie Seekings, Joshua Doty, Kirk Ogden, Stephanie Cost, Lee
Blackwelder, Sara Davis, Gigi Frank

Next Meeting:  March 16th, 2022 @ 8:15 AM

BTMS Update:
BTMS student enrollment:

149 8th
163 7th
171 6th
480 Total, but won’t stay that way for long.  Looks like building is going to start soon in

the new Elizabeth Neighborhood

Are there Projections for another middle school?  Marc said there is talk of another referendum
coming for some additional schools.

School news
Battle of the Books

We won - district and county wide champions. We will be the host again next year since we won
again.

Academic Challenge team

This team is part of the Olde English Consortium.  Our team is 4 - 0 and competing against Gold
Hill Middle tonite. We have a 7th and 8th grade team with some 6th graders mixed in.  There
isn’t a 6th grade team because we couldn’t get teams for them to compete against.

Black History Month Celebrations and Projects

We are still unable to hold a school wide assembly, therefore we are creating Black History
Month museums on the hallways. Teachers and students are putting together features for our
BHM museum.  This will eventually be videoed and photographed and added to a Black History
Month Website.



The question was asked, could we pull SIC and leadership in and have them highlight Black
History Month for the students from a leadership standpoint.  We could potentially in September
also do Hispanic month.

Individual Graduation Plans (IGP’s)

IGP’s are being held for 8th grade.  The students are meeting with Guidance while their parents
phone in to the meeting.  These meetings are to create a plan for High School and get them
registered for their 9th grade classes.
In May the 8th graders (rising 9th graders) will visit their High Schools and have an Meet the
School type of day.  We weren’t able to do this last year, so we are glad we can do it this year.

Rising 6th will come visit us for the same sort of tours.

WIDA testing

English as a Second Language skills are being assessed through WIDA testing. This testing is
to make sure our ESL students are continuing to improve with their fluency in English. This is
more of a check in for the ESL kids.  Most of them are fully integrated. Gigi noted that it takes 2
years to fully grasp and be back where these students need to be academically when English
isn’t their primary language. This also unofficially kicks off testing season.

STate testing ELA, Math, science (which grade level where) and SS will be the last 20 days of
the school year.  Watch for a release of the testing dates in the future.  BTMS will also have
STAR testing towards the end of the year for the third and final round. This gives us a good
reading on where our students are in Reading and Math.

Athletics

Track and Baseball are all finished with their tryouts.  We extended the Girls Soccer tryouts to
do some recruiting since there weren’t enough athletes to field a large enough team.  The
Spring season games/ matches start soon.  Our spring sports tend to do a little better from a
winning perspective.

Upcoming Events

Read Across America Week
Student Council is holding a Spirit week the week of Feb. 28th - Mar. 4 to celebrate. The days
will be tied to reading in some aspect. On the last day of the week we will Drop Everything and
Read (DEAR) at the end of the day.



Long Weekend
Reminder about ½ day on Friday of this week and everyone is off on Monday for President’s
Day.

Old Business
Digital Safety

Marc spoke with the other Middle school Principals and Dr. Waiksnis regarding this topic.  There
are possibly district wide plans being put into place for the future .  We are waiting to see if we
can do this school wide or if it is going to be on a bigger scale.  We all feel like the students
need to hear more on this topic.  This will be part of our PATH to the TRAIL for the kids and
parents this summer. If we are able to do something school wide, Wes has a contact and also
one of our PE teachers is married to an FBI agent that could potentially meet with the students.

Sara Davis, our Media Specialist is doing a great job here with teaching about this topic. She is
required to teach digital citizenship twice a year.  She is currently having those social media/ cell
phone usage conversations with the students.

We have a general PTO meeting 4/28 at 7 PM either in person or via ZOOM.  Joshua has
expressed interest in either presenting some of his digital monitoring findings or putting together
resources for parents on how to monitor their students' cell usage.

Board meeting

There is much community discussion regarding covid and contact tracing.  Marc hates to send
kids home and tell them they can’t come to school.  Marc asked what could we be doing better
or differently to help with this situation

Suggestions, Advice, Vent

Test to stay? - as it stands, if a child is vaccinated and close contact, they can stay. If exposed,
we can send them home with a test and then if negative they can come back.  NC is saying if
not symptomatic then you can stay.  Marc is wondering if we will follow shortly behind.  We won’t
be sending as many kids home as we have been since these are less stringent guidelines.
Trend is that some of the more normal stuff is starting to resume.

Carrie Seekings - She pointed out that parents are frustrated because contact tracing is for core
classes, related arts, and black top isn’t being traced.  She also mentioned that there isn’t any
consistency with masks, we don’t know who has to be masked and who doesn’t.  This leads to
frustration especially from a teacher/ substitute standpoint.  She feels parents are done and we
need to get back to how we operate if it is like the flu and stay home if sick.  Feels like Will’s



teachers aren’t fishbowling while he is home.  (he’s not covid right now)  Pyrc agrees that we
need to get back to not sending them home. Hard for the board too because we are playing by
the CDC/ DHEC rules.  We are the enforcers not the makers of the rules. We will continue to
make the best of it.  We are probably at the breaking point.  Marc said he doesn’t have the
answers for any of this and we need to follow the rules set forth.

Kirk Ogden - We did what we could with the fishbowl model, but could we have done better with
the covid money.  School board has had to look at the whole picture. Appreciates that we are
following the leadership and that Marc has provided leadership by following the rules.

Asymptomatic positive tests being allowed to be here should get kids back in the classroom
faster. Goal is to keep kids in school, not at home.

There were questions asked about academic testing and how this will reflect how our students
have been affected during the “Covid Years”.  Dates will be communicated soon.  Last 20 days
of school will be held.  The question was asked, Is testing still used to look at the effectiveness
of the teachers? Marc's response was that FMSD has never used this as a benchmark for the
teachers.  PASS testing results are frustrating because that data doesn’t come to us until the
following fall.  But the teachers do want to know how their kids did.  Also, this can be used as
guidance for what we are teaching well, and where we need to improve instruction.Some other
districts in SC use this as a way to measure teachers.  We look at it more for guidance and
patterns and growth.

Kirk thinks we should aggressively rethink how things are being handled.  But we are doing the
best we can with what we’ve been handed.  Marc mentioned he wants to go back to how a lot of
things were pre-Covid, but there have been some best practices put in place because of covid,
that we will continue to use.

PTO
Carrie Seekings -
PTO will be doing an online auction as a fund raiser. It will be the last week in April. Please
reach out if you know anyone that wants to donate items.
They are also holding a candy gram for st. patrick’s day.
Some parents have had questions about IGP’s.  Are there No HS Counselors on the IGP call?
Marc responded that the middle school counselors are doing the first wave and then the HS
counselors check in on it.  If there is a unique freshman class need, then the HS counselor is on
the call.  But really the MS counselors are handling the bulk of it.

The next meeting will be March 16th at 8:15 AM.


